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Instability Phenomena
GasInjection

at Bath Surf ace lnducedbyTopLance

Takehiko KUMAGAl')and ManabuIGUCH11)

1)Division of Materials Science and Engineering, Graduate School
North 13, West8, Kita-ku, Sapporo, 060-8628 Japan.

of Engineering, Hokkaido University,

Top lance gas injection processes are extensively used in metallurgical engineering. Whenthe exit of the top

lance is placed near the bath surface, a downwardbubbling jet is generated in the bath. TheWowpatterns ofthe

downwardbubblingjet are classified into seven categories mainly with gasWowrate. Instability phenomenaof the

bubbling jet appeaT~hen the gas flowrate is higher than a certain critical value. The phenomenaare ~trongiy

dependenton the penetration depth of the bubbling jet into the bath, andhence, an empirical relation is proposed

for the penetration depth as a function of the gas ftow rate, nozz]e diameter and vessel diameter.

KEYWORDS:Refining process; gas injection; top lance; swirl motion; Froude number.

l. h]troduction
Injecting gas do~~'nward into a bath fiom a top lancc is

eflective for dissolving the gas into liquid in the bath as well

as mixing the bathl- 4]. Thegas intepacts with the liquid and

induccs instability phenomenaat the gas-liquid interface,

especially whenthe exit of the top lance is placed neal the bath

surface. Such phenomenaale greatly responsible f)r the

perfonnance ofthe processes. Holve~'er, Iittle is knownabout

the instability phenomenaexcept forvery simple cases. We
theref)re tried to clariiv the relationship between the

phenomenaand operating conditions such as the bath

diameter. no~le diameter and the distance fiDm the initial

bath sur~ace
to the nozzle exit, referred to as nozzle height.

2. Expcrimenta] al]paratus and l]rocedure

A schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus is

shownin Fig. l. Thecl;.'1indrical vessel is madeoftransparent

acrylic resin. Theliquid phasein the bath lvas deionized water.

and the gas phasewasair.
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Thediameters of the acrvlic vessels vvere 120mm,200mm
and 4OOmm,and the concsponding vessel heights lvere

34Omm.340mmand 600mm.Th~e ty'pes of lances were
prlspared for introducing air into the water in the vessel. The
inner nozzie diameters \~'ere I .Omm,2.0mmand4.Omm.The
center line ofeach lance wasso set that it overlapped the center

line of the vessel. The position ofthe nozile exit, H~, Ivas

varied fiom 20mmbeneath the initial bath surface to 20mm
above it_ Theair flow rate, Qg, waschangedfrom3.6cm3/s to

840cm3/s at each injection position using a massflow
controller anda regulator.

The behavior of a do\vmvard bubbling jet or a bubble
dispersion region generated in the bath ~vas strongly

dependent on the penetration depth of the jet, HJ. The
penetration depth theref)re \\'as measuredwith a high-speed

vidoo cameraand a still camera S.vmbols used in this study

are shownin Fig.2.
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Fi~ 3 Classiflcation ofsurface instability behavior induced bV. top lance injection

Whenthe no~le exit is placed above the bath surface

(H~>0), HJ is expressed by:

HJ=HBJ- H (1)

whereHBJis the distance fiom the nozzie exit to the deepest

position \~'here bubbles can reach andH~is the distance from

the nozzle exit to the initial bath surface. Whenthe nozzle exit

is placed in the bath, HJ is expressed by

HJ= H~+L (2)

An empirical relation f)r the penetration length Lv is

given elsewhere5)

L*=4
. IdniFr~ l!3 (3)

Fr~= p gQg2/( p Lgd~5) (4a)

=(4/ 7z: )2 o gv*2/( p Lgdni) (4b)

where Fr* is the modified Froude numberrepresenting the

ratio of the inertial force to the buo.vancy forceof injected gas,

Pg
is the density ofthe gas. Q~is the gasflow rate, p L is the

density of liquid, gis the acceleration due to gravity, and dni

is the inner diameter of the nozzle.

Existing measured values of Lv are kno~vn to be
approximated by Eq.(3) ~vithin a scatter of dl 30'y., although

the evidence is not given here5'6)

3. Exl]erimental results and discussion
3.1 Classification of instability l]benomenaof bubbling
jct

In astrict sense, the wavemotion ofliquid is closely related

to the pattem of the bubbling jet. The wavemotion was,
however, found to be strongly dependenton the bath diameter.

D, in a very oomplicated manner. Accordingly, only the

molions ofbubbling jets lvill be discussed in this study.

The patterns of bubbling jets generated in the bath using a
top lance can be classified into seven categories as shownin

Fig.3. Theyare summarizedas follorvs:

(1) Ashort gas column is formed beneath the no~le exit.

Thecolumn is stable and does not disintegrate into bubbles.

Thevertical cross-section of thebubble columnis not ahvays
parabolic 1)

.

(2) Agascolumnis formedbeneath the nozzle exit. just like

the pattern (l). Relatively large bubbles are generaled nearthe

bottom ofthe columnand they rise beside the column. The
column is stable.

(3) In addition to the generation ofa bubble oolumnand
relativel.v large bubbles, very small bubbles are generated at

the bottom ofthe columnand they penetrated into the bath.

Thecolumn is stable.
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(4) Thegeneration of agascolumn, relatively large bubbles

andvery small bubbles is the sameas the pattem (3). Thegas
column, however, oscillates periodically in the radial

direction.

(5) Thegeneration of agascolumn, relatively largebubbles

andvery small bubbles is the sameas the pattem (3). Thegas
columnswirls around the vessel axis.

(6) A gas column disintegntes into manybubbles with
difilerent diameters. Thebubbling jet oscillates periodically in

the radial direction.

(7) A gas column disintegntes into manybubbles with
difierent diameters. Thebubbling jet swirls around the vessel

axis.
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Thebehavior ofbubbling jet classified into the pattems (4)

to (7) was caused through the efrt of hydrodynamic
instability. Underthese conditions the bath wouldbe strongly
agitated, an~ as a result, the mixing time would be
significantly shortened. However, this subject is beyond the

scope ofthis study.

Figures 4through 6showsomeexamplesof the existing

regions of the pattems I to 7. For each gas fiow rate, the

symbols at the highest andlowest positions were observed at

H~=-20mmand +20mm,respectively. Although the data

are limited, it is evident that the existing legions of the

pattems ale dependent on the bath diameter. D, just like the
BIo)upwardgas injection ~

.

In order to complete the flow pattern

map, H* mustbe changedover awide range.

3.2 Estimation of penetration depth of bubb]ing jct

According to the abovementioned !esults, the instability

phenomenaof bubbling jet ale closely associated with the

penetration depth HJ. Whenthe nozzle exit is immersedin the

bath (see Fig.2(b)), it is easy to evaluateHi becauseHJis given

by Eq.(2) andLvcan be evaluated from Eq.(3).

Figu re 7demonstrates that the presently measuredvalues

ofLv can be predicted by Eq.(3) within ascatterof ~30'/~.

Onthe other hand, no empirical relation is not given forHJ

in the case that the nozzle exit is placed above the bath surface

(see Fig.2(a)). In the following, anempirical relation for HJin

Fig.2(a) will be derived. It is assumed that the gas jet

impinges on the bath surface at a velocity ofv.', which is

10werthan the no~le exit velocity, v*. as shownin Fig.8.

According to a previous studyu) v*' is expressed by

v^'= v~ (H~/d~ 26) (5a)

= v~ /{ [0.00523(H~/dni -
l.26)2] + I}
(I .26 ~H~/dni 17.2) (5b)

= v. /[O. 167 (H./dni)- 0.543]

(17. 2~H~/dni) (5c)
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Figure 9showsrelationshipbet\veen v^' andH^calculated

fiom Eq.(5a) to Eq.(5c). Thevelocity ratio, v~'/v~, decreases

drastically in the far field (H~/dni~~ I .72).

Wefiuther assumethat the penetration depth ofgas into

the bath, HJ, canbealso predicted by Eq.(3) andreplace v. by
v~' in Eq. (4b).

Hr4. I dni [Fr*']1/3 (6)

Fr~'=(417~;) p g(v* ) /( p gd*) (7)

whereFr~ ' is also the modified Froudenumber.
Figure 10 oompares the measured values of HJ with

calculated values ifom Eq. (6). The measuredvalues can be
approximated by Eq.(6) within a scatter of ~ 30"/..

Accordingly, the penetration depth both forthe casesshownin

Figs.2(a) and 2(b) is predictable with suificient accuracy.

4. Conclusions
Thepattems ofbubbling jets generated by top lance gas

injection w'ere classified into 7categories, as sho\~rn in Fig.3.

The pattems were f)und to be significantly related to the

penetration depth of the bubbling jet. The instability

phenomenaappeared \~'hen the penetration depth was large.

Whenthe noz~le exit was placed above the bath suJrface, an
empirical relation,Eq.(6), ~vas proposed ibr the penetration

depth.
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